
OUTLAST Daily Fantasy Sports Affiliates Terms and Condi1ons 

Affiliate Terms 
Please read these Affiliate Terms carefully before applying to become an Affiliate, as they set out our and 
your legal rights and obliga@ons in rela@on to our Affiliate Program. You will be asked to agree to these 
Affiliate Terms before becoming an Affiliate. 
If you have any ques@ons or comments about the OUTLAST Daily Fantasy Sports Affiliate Program, please 
contact us by wri@ng to our Affiliate Team at affiliates@outlastdfs.com . 

 1. Defini1ons and interpreta1on 
1.1 In the Agreement: 
“Acceptance Email” means an email sent by the Company to an Affiliate in accordance with Clause 2.3 
confirming that the applicant has been accepted into the Affiliate Program; 
 
“Affiliate” means the person (natural or legal) specified as the applicant for our Affiliate Program on the 
Registra@on Form; 

“Affiliate Code” means the unique code assigned to approved Affiliates for means of commission 
tracking. 
 
“Affiliate Program” means the Company's website affiliate Program for OUTLAST Daily Fantasy Sports 
gaming app; 
 
“Affiliate Website” means the website or websites owned and operated by the Affiliate and specified on 
the Registra@on Form; 
 
“Agreement” means the agreement between the Company and the Affiliate incorpora@ng these Affiliate 
Terms, the Registra@on Form and the Acceptance Email, and any amendments to it from @me to @me; 
 
“Company” means OUTLAST Daily Fantasy Sports; 

“Effec1ve Date” means the date the Agreement comes into force as specified in Clause 2; 
 
“Force Majeure Event” means an event, or a series of related events, that is outside the reasonable 
control of the Party affected (including failures of or problems with the internet or a part of the internet, 
hacker aXacks, virus or other malicious soYware infec@ons or aXacks, power failures, industrial disputes 
affec@ng any third Party, changes to the law, disasters, explosions, fires, floods, riots, terrorist aXacks and 
wars); 
 
“Intellectual Property Rights” means all intellectual property rights wherever in the world, whether 
registered or unregistered, including any applica@on or right of applica@on for such rights (and the 
“intellectual property rights” referred to above include copyright and related rights, moral rights, 
database rights, confiden@al informa@on, trade secrets, know-how, business names, trade names, 
domain names, trademarks, service marks, passing off rights, unfair compe@@on rights, patents, peXy 
patents, u@lity models, semi-conductor topography rights and rights in designs); 

“Leads” the tracked persons using the OUTLAST Daily Fantasy Sports app and inpu]ng the Affiliate Code 
at deposit as a result of promo@on by the Affiliate; 
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“Link” means a hyperlink (whether embedded in text or an image or otherwise) from the Affiliate 
Website to the OUTLAST Daily Fantasy Sports Website or App in the form, of the design, and in a posi@on 
on the Affiliate Website specified with the Affiliate Code.   
 
“Par1es” means the Affiliate and the Company. The Affiliate and the Company may be referred to 
individually as a “Party” or collec@vely as the “Par@es”. 
 
“Payments” means payments of a bounty payment for every new registra@on that deposits and places at 
least one entry fee or on your prior wriXen elec@on a % of Net Gaming Revenue. This method of 
payment will be confirmed in the acceptance email which will be sent by the Company to the Affiliate in 
respect of each Payment Trigger during the Term (subject to the provisions of the Agreement); 

“Net Gaming Revenue” shall be defined as the total amount of entry fees collected from the Leads less 
the total amount won by the Leads in the period aYer the deduc@on of all taxes and du@es (or its 
equivalent or replacement, at the then prevailing rate), and other disbursements, to include: 
a) soYware hos@ng and provisioning costs 
b) bank or financial intermediary handling charges (including for use of “electronic wallets” and charge 
backs and refunds). 
c) losses due to fraud and bad debts of end users 
d) all direct costs of providing the service to users (including charges of age, ID and geographic loca@on 
verifica@on costs). 
e) brand licensing (in rela@on to game content). 

“Payment Trigger” means the Net Gaming Revenue on the OUTLAST Daily Fantasy Sports App generated 
from a user who registers for the OUTLAST Daily Fantasy Sports App by means of inpu]ng an Affiliate 
Code and deposi@ng funds. 

“Prohibited Materials” means content, works or other materials that the Company determines (ac@ng 
reasonably) cons@tute: 

(a) indecent, obscene, pornographic or lewd material; 
(b) material that breaches any applicable laws, regula@ons or legally binding codes; 
(c) material that infringes any third party intellectual property rights or other rights; 
(d) material that is offensive or abusive, or is likely to cause annoyance, inconvenience or anxiety 
to another internet user; 
(e) computer viruses, spyware, trojan horses or other malicious or harmful rou@nes, programs or 
soYware; and/or 
(f) spam or bulk unsolicited email. 

“Registra1on Form” means the HTML form on the OUTLAST Daily Fantasy Sports Affiliate Website 
enabling users to apply to become Affiliates; 

“Term” means the term of the Agreement; and 

“OUTLAST Daily Fantasy Sports Website” means the website accessible via the URL www.outlastdfs.com 

“OUTLAST Daily Fantasy Sports App” means the game applica@on accessible through Android direct 
download and Apple App Store for download.  
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1.2 In the Agreement, a reference to a statute or statutory provision includes a reference to: 
(a) that statute or statutory provision as modified, consolidated and/or re-enacted from @me to @me; 
and 
(b) any subordinate legisla@on made under that statute or statutory provision. 
1.3 The Clause headings do not affect the interpreta@on of the Agreement. 
2. The Agreement 
2.1 In order to apply to become an Affiliate, the applicant must complete and submit the Registra@on 
Form or accept these terms and condi@ons during the registra@on process. 
2.2 If the applicant makes any input errors during the order process, these may be iden@fied and 
corrected by the applicant before the Registra@on Form is submiXed. 
2.3 The Agreement will come into force if and when the Company sends to the Affiliate the Acceptance 
Email, following the submission of a completed Registra@on Form by the Affiliate. 
2.4 The Agreement will con@nue in force indefinitely, unless and un@l terminated in accordance with 
Clause 11. 

3. Affiliate Program 
3.1 The Affiliate will within 7 days following the Effec@ve Date include one or more Links on the Affiliate 
Website, and will maintain those Links on the Affiliate Website during the Term. 
3.2 The Company may from @me to @me during the Term request amendments to the Links and/or the 
Affiliate Website for the purpose of ensuring consistency and quality in the use of the Company's trade 
marks and branding, and to the extent that such requests are reasonable the Affiliate will make such 
amendments within 7 days of the request. 

 4. Affiliate obliga1ons 
4.1 The Affiliate will provide the Company with: 
(a) such co-opera@on as is required by the Company (ac@ng reasonably) in connec@on with the Affiliate 
Program; and 
(b) all informa@on and documents required by the Company (ac@ng reasonably) in connec@on with the 
Affiliate Program. 

4.2 The Affiliate must: 
(a) keep the Affiliate Website up-to-date and in good working order; 
(b) ensure that the quality of design, content and func@onality on the Affiliate Website does not 
materially deteriorate during the Term; 
(c) ensure all marke@ng of or rela@ng to the Affiliate Website (both online and offline) is in accordance 
with applicable law, any applicable codes of prac@ce, and good industry prac@ce generally. 

4.3 The Affiliate must not: 
(a) include any Prohibited Materials on the Affiliate Website, or include any hyperlink to any Prohibited 
Materials on the Affiliate Website; 
(b) market the Affiliate Website using spam or unsolicited emails or other unsolicited communica@ons, 
or using any form of spyware, parasiteware, adware or similar soYware, or using any other an@social or 
decep@ve methods; 
(c) increase or seek to increase the number of Payment Trigger events using any fraudulent or decep@ve 
method; 
(d) make any public disclosure rela@ng to the Agreement (including press releases, public 
announcements and marke@ng materials) without the prior wriXen consent of the Company; 
(e) include any hyperlink to the OUTLAST Daily Fantasy Sports Website or OUTLAST Daily Fantasy Sports 
App from the Affiliate Website that does not include their Affiliate Code somewhere on the Affiliate 
Website; or 



(f) include any reference to the Company or the OUTLAST Daily Fantasy Sports Website or App on the 
Affiliate Website which may be deemed as nega@ve; 

4.4 The Affiliate will not take any ac@on in connec@on with the Affiliate Program which might reasonably 
be expected to lead to the possibility of damage to the reputa@on and goodwill of the Company and/or 
the OUTLAST Daily Fantasy Sports Website or App. 

4.5 Affiliate may not modify, impair, disable or otherwise interfere with any tracking codes and/or other 
technology required by Income Access in order to ensure proper tracking. 

4.6 Affiliates must not “spam” and/or use unsolicited email.  If the Company reasonably believes that an 
Affiliate is knowingly sending spam and/or unsolicited email, the Company, may, in its sole discre@on, 
immediately terminate such Affiliate’s par@cipa@on in the Affiliate Program. 

4.7 Each Affiliate is responsible for the quality and origin of the traffic that it provides to the Company’s 
Website and the Affiliate will always remain responsible for the quality and origin of that traffic.  If an 
Affiliate knowingly sends traffic of a ques@onable quality and/or origin to the Company, the Company 
may, in its sole discre@on, immediately terminate such Affiliate’s Par@cipa@on in the Affiliate Program. 

4.8 If an Affiliate accidentally or unknowingly directs traffic of a ques@onable quality and/or origin to the 
Company’s Website, the Company may issue a wriXen warning to Affiliate, no@fying the Affiliate of the 
ques@onable traffic.  If, aYer three (3) wriXen warnings, the Affiliate s@ll directs traffic of a ques@onable 
quality and/or origin to the Company’s Website, the Company may, in its sole discre@on, immediately 
terminate such Affiliate’s par@cipa@on in the Affiliate Program. 

4.9 Affiliates are not permiXed to copy any other affiliate’s website.  The Company reserves the right to 
suspend and/or terminate an Affiliate’s par@cipa@on in the Affiliate Program if they are found to have 
copied another affiliate’s website. 

4.10 Affiliates will comply with all applicable legisla@on and/or regula@ons rela@ng to the use of cookies 
and will use all necessary no@fica@on procedures regarding the use of cookies to all Visitors. 

 5. Intellectual Property Rights 

5.1 The Company grants to the Affiliate during Term a worldwide, non-exclusive, royalty-free license to 
reproduce electronically and publish on the Affiliate Website only their unique Affiliate Code and Link. 

5.2 The Company does not warrant that the use of the Affiliate Codes and Link by the Affiliate will not 
infringe any third-party Intellectual Property Rights or give rise to any other liability on the Affiliate. 

 6. Payments 
6.1 In respect of each Payment Trigger which can be verified by the Company (ac@ng reasonably) the 
Company will make a Payment to the Affiliate. 

6.2 The Company will account to the Affiliate for all Payments due in respect of a calendar month within 
30 days of the end of the following calendar month, unless the amount due is less than $100.00, in 
which case the Payments may be held over to the next payment date. 



6.3 If the Company is required by law to deduct withholding tax or any other taxes or du@es from any 
Payments, then the Company will deduct such amounts from the Payments before paying them to the 
Affiliate. 

6.4 Payments to the Affiliate will be made in US Dollars by bank transfer (using such payment details as 
are provided by the Affiliate on the Registra@on Form). 

6.5 If the Company does not pay any amount properly due to the Affiliate under or in connec@on with 
the Agreement, the Affiliate may charge the Company simple interest on the overdue amount at the rate 
of 12% per year. 

6.6 No Payments will be due in respect of: 
(a) any entry fees on the OUTLAST Daily Fantasy Sports App made by or on behalf of: 
(i) the Affiliate; 
(ii) any parent undertaking or subsidiary of the Affiliate; 
(iii) any employee, agent or officer of the Affiliate or any parent undertaking or subsidiary of the Affiliate; 
(iv) by any natural person related to any of the above; 
(b) any amount received by the Company by means of the fraudulent or unlawful use of a credit, debit or 
other payment card, or by any other fraudulent or unlawful means; 
(c) any purchases on the OUTLAST Daily Fantasy Sports App which are subsequently cancelled, refunded, 
reversed, or charged-back (and the Company will be en@tled to require repayment of Payments made as 
a result of such purchases). 

6.7 Both before and aYer termina@on, the Company will be en@tled to set off any amount owed to the 
Affiliate against any amount the Affiliate owes to the Company whether under the Agreement or 
otherwise, and against any loss or damage suffered by the Company whether in rela@on to the 
Agreement or otherwise arising out of the Affiliate's acts or omissions. 

7. Warran1es 
7.1 Each Party warrants to the other Party: 
(a) that it has the legal right and authority to enter into and perform its obliga@ons under the 
Agreement; and 
(b) that it will perform its obliga@ons under the Agreement with reasonable care and skill. 

7.2 All of the Par@es' liabili@es and obliga@ons in respect of the subject maXer of the Agreement are 
expressly set out in the terms of the Agreement. To the maximum extent permiXed by applicable law, no 
other terms concerning the subject maXer of the Agreement will be implied into the Agreement or any 
related contract. 

 8. Indemnity 
The Affiliate will indemnify and keep indemnified the Company, and the Company's officers, employees, 
representa@ves, agents and subcontractors, against all damages, losses and expenses (including legal 
expenses) arising as a result of any breach by the Affiliate of any term of the Agreement. 

9. Liability 
9.1 Nothing in the Agreement will exclude or limit the liability of either Party for: 
(a) death or personal injury caused by that Party's negligence; 
(b) fraud or fraudulent misrepresenta@on on the part of that Party; or 
(c) any other liability which may not be excluded or limited under applicable law. 



9.2 Subject to Clause 9.1, the Company's liability to the Affiliate under or in connec@on with the 
Agreement or any collateral contract, whether in contract or tort (including negligence), will be limited 
as follows: 
(a) the Company will not be liable for any: 
              (i) loss of profits, income or an@cipated savings, 
              (ii) loss or corrup@on of any data, database or soYware, 
              (iii) reputa@onal damage or damage to goodwill; 
              (iv) loss of any commercial opportunity, or  
              (v) indirect, special or consequen@al loss or damage; 
(b) the Company will not be liable for any losses arising out of a Force Majeure Event; 
(c) the Company's liability in any calendar year will in no circumstances exceed the total amount paid (or, 
if greater, payable) by the Affiliate to the Company under the Agreement during that calendar year; and 
(d) the Company's aggregate liability will in no circumstances exceed the total amount paid (or, if greater, 
payable) by the Affiliate to the Company under the Agreement. 

10. Force Majeure Events 
10.1 Where a Force Majeure event gives rise to a failure or delay in either Party performing its 
obliga@ons under this Agreement, those obliga@ons will be suspended for the dura@on of the Force 
Majeure event. 

10.2 A Party who becomes aware of a Force Majeure event which gives rise to, or which is likely to give 
rise to, any failure or delay in performing its obliga@ons under this Agreement, will promptly no@fy the 
other. 

10.3 The affected Party will take reasonable steps to mi@gate the effects of the Force Majeure event. 

11. Termina1on 
11.1 Either Party may terminate the Agreement forthwith at any @me by giving wriXen no@ce to the 
other Party. 

11.2 The Company may terminate the Agreement immediately (with or without giving wriXen no@ce to 
the Affiliate) if the Affiliate: 
(a) commits any breach of any term of the Agreement; 
(b) becomes insolvent or enters into any insolvency process or procedure; or 
(c) (where the Affiliate is an individual) the Affiliate dies, or as a result of illness or incapacity becomes 
incapable of managing his or her own affairs, or is the subject of a bankruptcy pe@@on or order. 

11.3 If an Affiliate does not generate any registra@ons for the Company for greater than a twelve (12) 
month period, the Company may terminate this Agreement with or without no@ce to Affiliate; 

12. Effects of termina1on 
12.1 Upon termina@on all the provisions of the Agreement will cease to have effect, save that the 
following provisions of the Agreement will survive and con@nue to have effect (in accordance with their 
terms or otherwise indefinitely): Clauses 1, 8, 9, 12 and 13. 

12.2 If the Agreement is terminated by the Company under Clause 11.2, the Company will not have any 
obliga@on to make any further Payments to the Affiliate. 



12.3 Subject to Clause 12.2: 
(a) the Company will pay to the Affiliate all Payments arising from Payment Triggers ac@vated on or 
before the date of effec@ve termina@on of the Agreement in accordance with the terms of the 
Agreement; and 
(b) termina@on of the Agreement will not affect either Party’s accrued rights as at the date of 
termina@on. 

12.4 Provided that we have paid or do pay to you such sums as are properly due and owing at the date 
of termina@on which shall be subject to any rights we have to make deduc@ons whether under this 
Agreement or otherwise, we shall have no further liability to pay you any further sums. 

13. General 

13.1 Any no@ce given under the Agreement must be in wri@ng (whether or not described as “wriXen 
no@ce” in the Agreement) and must be delivered personally, sent by pre-paid first class post, or sent by 
fax [or email], for the aXen@on of the relevant person, and to the relevant address, fax number or [email 
address] specified on the Registra@on Form (in the case of the Affiliate) or the OUTLAST Daily Fantasy 
Sports Website (in the case of the Company) (or as no@fied by one Party to the other in accordance with 
this Clause). 

13.2 A no@ce will be deemed to have been received at the relevant @me set out below: 
(a) where the no@ce is delivered personally, at the @me of delivery; 
(b) where the no@ce sent by first class post, 48 hours aYer pos@ng; and 
(c) where the no@ce sent by fax or email, at the @me of the transmission (providing the sending Party 
retains wriXen evidence of the transmission). 

13.3 No breach of any provision of the Agreement will be waived except with the express wriXen 
consent of the Party not in breach. 

13.4 If a Clause of the Agreement is determined by any court or other competent authority to be 
unlawful and/or unenforceable, the other Clauses of the Agreement will con@nue in effect. If any 
unlawful and/or unenforceable Clause would be lawful or enforceable if part of it were deleted, that part 
will be deemed to be deleted, and the rest of the Clause will con@nue in effect (unless that would 
contradict the clear inten@on of the Par@es, in which case the en@rety of the relevant Clause will be 
deemed to be deleted). 

13.5 Nothing in the Agreement will cons@tute a partnership, agency rela@onship or contract of 
employment between the Par@es. The Affiliate will not make any statement on the Affiliate Website or 
otherwise which expressly or impliedly suggest that there is any such rela@onship between the Par@es. 

13.6 The Agreement may be varied by the Company pos@ng a new version of the Agreement on the 
OUTLAST Daily Fantasy Sports Website and no@fying the Affiliate in wri@ng that the Agreement has been 
varied. The Affiliate's con@nued par@cipa@on in the Affiliate Program aYer receipt of such a no@ce will 
cons@tute the Affiliate's acceptance of the varied Agreement. 

13.7 The Company may freely assign its rights and obliga@ons under the Agreement without the 
Affiliate’s consent. 

13.8 The Agreement is made for the benefit of the Par@es, and is not intended to benefit any third Party 
or be enforceable by any third Party. The rights of the Par@es to terminate, rescind, or agree any 



amendment, waiver, varia@on or seXlement under or rela@ng to the Agreement are not subject to the 
consent of any third Party. 

13.9 The Agreement cons@tutes the en@re agreement and understanding of the Par@es in rela@on to the 
subject maXer of the Agreement, and supersedes all previous agreements, arrangements and 
understandings between the Par@es rela@ng to the subject maXer of the Agreement. Subject to Clause 
9.1, each Party acknowledges that no representa@ons or promises not expressly contained in the 
Agreement have been made by or on behalf of the other Party. 

13.10 The Agreement will be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the United 
States of America.  


